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Confair.
The Confair range is the perfect example of image building and
innovative force combined. High-quality details, excellent materials
and a distinctive design boost team spirit and the impression created.
At the same time, the range’s modular, easy-to-transport structure
and innovative functional details encourage participation, personal
organisation and interactive skills. And it saves on overheads for rooms
and facility management to boot. It is no surprise that Confair has set
an example in the industry worldwide as a new type of furnishing concept. In terms of function and superb design, it is a good choice for
workshop, project, seminar and conference settings.
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Technical details.
Function
Mobile and compact furniture
range for dynamic teams organising the set-up of multipurpose
spaces themselves.

Mobile desk
Frame
Polished die-cast aluminium star
base. Black polyamide castors
and glides. Oval aluminium profile
column with a clear anodised finished or coated in black or a silver
satin finish.
Writing tablet
Birch plywood, connected to the
column and can be tilted up. The
front and rear edge with raised
black polypropylene lipping.
Surfaces
Table top group 1 - laminate
Thickness 11 mm
Laminate based on the Wilkhahn
colour and surface samples. Natural oiled edge.
Table top group 2 – veneer
Thickness 11 mm
Variant 1:
Beech, oak or ash veneer from
Wilkhahn woodstain colour samples.
Variant 2:
Maple, elm or walnut veneer,
veneers from the Wilkhahn woodstain colour samples.

Design: wiege, Fritz Frenkler, Justus Kolberg

Veneer type
As a standard, the veneer panels
are slip-matched. Surfaces
sealed with clear lacquer: oak,
ash, walnut and elm veneer
closed-pore: maple and beech
veneer. Some specific growth features possible.
Accessories
Four-wheeled trolley

Server
Frame
Star base in die-cast aluminium,
polished or coated in a silver satin
finish or black with four black polyamide twin wheel swivel castors.
Aluminiums profile column and
cable management covers, clear
anodised or coated to match the
star base. Black polypropylene
handle.
Top shelf and box bracket
Black-coated die-cast aluminium
Shelf
Sheet steel part with black
textured coating.
Box
Sheet steel part with black
textured coating. Body and fronts
made of birch plywood.
Box with drawer
Body and fronts made of birch
plywood.
Sheet steel part with black
textured coating. Solid beech
drawer with natural
finish, on steel runners.
Inside dimensions of drawer
37 x 37 cm. Sheet steel part with
black textured coating.

Subject to change.
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Body group 1 – laminate
Panel thickness 12 mm
Laminate according to Wilkhahn’s
colour and surface samples. Edge
with natural oiled finish
Body group 2 – veneer
Table top thickness 12 mm
Variant 1:
Beech, oak or ash veneer from
Wilkhahn woodstain colour samples.
Variante 2:
Maple, elm or walnut veneers
from the Wilkhahn woodstain
colour samples.
Veneer type
As a standard, the veneer panels
are slip-matched.
Surfaces sealed with
clear lacquer: oak, ash, walnut
and elm veneer
closed-pore: maple and beech
veneer.
Some specific growth features
possible.
Important:
please observe load-bearing capacity - when load is distributed
evenly, server 60 kg max.,
shelves, boxes each 20 kg, box
with drawer 20 kg, 6 kg in the
drawer itself.
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Technical details.

Lectern
Frame
Similarly to the server, but with
two twin wheel swivel castors and
two black polyamide glides.
Lectern top
Birch plywood front edge with
raised black polypropylene
lipping.
Surfaces
Table top group 1 - laminate
Thickness 11 mm
Laminate according to Wilkhahn’s
colour and surface samples. Edge
with natural oiled finish
Table top group 2 – veneer
Table top thickness 11 mm
Variant 1:
Beech, oak or ash veneer from
the Wilkhahn woodstain colour
samples.
Variant 2:
Maple, elm or walnut veneer
veneers from the Wilkhahn woodstain colour samples.

Veneer type
As a standard, the veneer panels
are slip-matched.
Surfaces sealed with
clear lacquer: oak, ash, walnut
and elm veneer
closed-pore: maple and beech
veneer.
Some specific growth features
possible.
Modesty panel
Perforated steel with a silver
satin finish, or coated black.
Unperforated top edge for company logos (115 x 426 mm max.).

Accessories
Extra shelf, width 45 cm, depth
35 cm.

Accessories
Four-wheeled trolleyWhiteboard
starter kit

Pinboard / whiteboard

Flipchart

Frame
Polished die-cast aluminium foot
section. Black polyamide glides.
Frame optionally with four lockable black castors.

Frame
Model 442/1 Fold-up three-leg
aluminium profile frame, bright
chrome-plated, clear anodised or
coated in black or a silver satin
finish. Black polyamide hinge and
glide. Frame optionally with three
black castors, rear castor with
locking device (in this version the
frame can’t be folded up). Writing
panel made of MDF (MediumDensity Fibreboard) melamin
resin bonded surface. Panel
thickness 13 mm, in light grey;
adjustable in three heights, can
be taken off. Two pins to add
standard flip chart paper, with
black polyamide paper holder.
Aluminium profile pen tray, clear
anodised or coated to match the
frame.

Frame
Aluminium profile sides and
crossbeams, clear anodised or
with a silver satin finish, or coated
black.
Surface of pinboard
Covered with grey felt on both
sides. With a pinstrip made of
anthracite polyether foam.
Surface of whiteboard
Covered on one side with grey felt
and on the other with white
enamelled sheet steel, magnetic,
can be written on with board
marker pens, can be dry-wiped
and is suitable as a projection
screen.

Subject to change.
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Product types.

441/1
Mobile desk

442/1
Flipchart

443/1
Pinboard/whiteboard

448/9
Lectern

446/3
Server catering/interactive conference

446/3
Server catering/interactive conference
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Technical details

Frame types.

Bases

Polished aluminium, coated in black or with a silver satin finish

Stands, profiles and frames

Aluminium clear anodised, black or silver-coated matt satin finish

Table top groups for lecterns, drawers and boxes

Laminate, wood decor laminate, veneer version 1 or 2 | You can find further surfaces

The digital sample colours differ from the originals.
You can find our current fabric collection in our media center.
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Confair. 440 range.
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Accessories and other items.

441 Four-wheeled trolley
for 6 mobile desks

443 Four-wheeled trolley
for 6 pinboards or 6 whiteboards
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All dimensions in cm. Subject to change.
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Models and dimensions.
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Models and dimensions.
440 Confair
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Awards

Not all awards apply to all types.

Product certificates / product standards

Company’s certificates, memberships
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